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Foreword

This is mother in Q series of discussion wpers on energy-related i s s m s prepared by t k
Planning Division of the City. of Huntington Reach. Huntington Reach is a center for many
energy-relded
activities
including onshore
md
offshore oil
production,
an
electricity-generating power plant, and increasingly, solar m d conservation technologies, The
purpose of these reports is t o help the City to accommodate the continted production of so
vital a resource as energy while at the same time mitigating as much as possible any adverse
irnpocts on the community ttwt such activities might incur. Other reports in this series
include the following:

81

Preserving Surface Access to Underground Oil Reserves in Developed

Arem
#3

4
// 5

Oil Spill Contingency Plonning in Huntington Beoch
Enhanced 0it Recovery Technology
Solar and Conservation Policies at the Local Level

This pubtication was prepared with financial assistance from the U.S. Office of Coastal Zone
Mmagement, National O e a n i c and Atmospheric Administration, under the provisf ms of the
Federa! Coostal Zone Management Act of 1 972, as omendd, and from the California Coastal
Commission under the provisions of the Coastal Act of 1976.

Definitions
This report necessarily discusses some technical aspecfs of the oil industry and of fiscal
impact analysis. Consequently, some terms are used which may not be familiar t o the reader.
The following definitions section was prepared to help dmify the rneuning of same of t k s e
terms. To ease reference, all words defined in this section are italicized the f i r s t time t k y
appear in the report's text.

Enhanced Recovery: Any production method which is used to recover more oil from a
petroleum reservoir than could be obtained by natural reserwir energy or sfrnple punping.
Includes water fl&,
steam f l m d and other techniques invotvfng injection of fluids into the
reservoir to recover additional oil.
Expenditures: Monies spent by the City to provide goods and services to the Ecrndowners,
residents, workers and visitors of the C i t y .

Fiscal Imp~cts: In tthi.9 report refers to revenues received and expenditures incurred by the
City as a rssul t of particulm t and uses or activities occurring in Hunting ton Reach.
Net Revenues: The revenues remaining and available to the City after total expenditures me
subtracted from total revenues.

Opportunfty Cost: Costs as~ociatedwith choosing one opt ton over other ones when that chofce
precludes the a1 ternatives. By making that choice, benefits that might have resut ted from the

precluded alternatives are lost.
Primmy ProductSon: Oil &iven up through wells by natural pressure in the formation or by
plrnping units, without injecting w a t e ~or other fluids t o help force the oil to the surface.
Recycling: In this context, refers to the redevelopment of the surface area of m ofl field for
uses such as housing or corn rnerce.

Revenues: The monies or income the C i t y receives; .murces include taxes, fees, rents m d
franchises.
Scenarios: Ih this report, refers to a set of events or conditions possible in the futwe; a future
possibility.

Unitiratim: The process of forming a "unitrr;a unit is an entity composed o f several oil
operators: which work a common oil pool in order to share equipment mid mineral interests t o
produce the reservoir as a single party. When the fnterests in the pool are frogrnented, units
are essential for the use of most enhanced recovery methods which e m best be applied on a
coordinated, non-corn pet itive basis.
Waterflood: An enhanced recovery progFam through which water is infected into a rese~vofrin
order t o force more oil from the pores in the rock.

Water Injectim: Another term for lgwaterfloodl.

Introduction
Numerous energy -related f aci! !ties occupy
significant land area in the City of
Huntington Beach, especially in and near
the coastal zone. These facilities include
onshore
and offshore oil
production
operations, a tanker unloading terminal, a
power plant, pipelines, and electricity and
natural gas distribution systems. A11 o f
these have f i s c a l impacts on the City.

in Huntington Reach, In oddition, the City
fazes important r l t x i s i o n s regording land
use as the oil in the field continues to be
depleted and pressure increases to abandon
parts of the field and to redevelop t h e
surfme.
Fiscal impacts arc important
factors in determining the best use of the
land and the City's policy toward continued
oil operations.

In this report, fiscal Smpacts refer to t k
revenues t h e City receives and t k
expenditures it incurs as a resuIt of
particular land uses. Revenues are the
funds generated for the City through
various taxes and fees (for example,
property taxes, production
taxes and
license fees) paid 'by the owners and users
of Sand in t h e City. Expenditures are the
monies spent by the C i t y to provide
services for these land uses ( f o r examp]?,
fire and police protection).

The

The principal purpose o f t h i s study is t o
estimate
the
Fiscal
impacts
of
energy-related facilities and especially of
oil production operations,
The report
fncuses on oil operations because they
occupy a great deal of very valuable land

City's
facilities-the

other

major

energy

plant and marine
terminal-are,
practically
speaking,
permanent facilities which wil l continue to
serve regional and state interests, City
actions me mt likely to significantly
encourage
or
discourage
cont inved
operations of these facilities. Thus, they
do nat present significant land use options
to the City at this time.
power

This study has h e n carried wt in
conjunction with tk development of a
City-wide computer model which assesses
the fiscal impacts of various land uses.
While the City-wide model may be useful
for onolyzing most activities, it does mt
take into occount certain peculiarities of
oil operat ions.

For example, oil revenues are more closely
related t o 'tlw amount of oil produced by
the wells than the acreage they occupy.
The City-wide model, however, is largely
based on deveIoped acres, aml generally
does not relate changing revenues t o
changing production levels. Thus, a better
way o f computing the impacts o f oil
operations has been developed as p a r t o f
this study. (See Appendix A).
f allowinq
section discusses t h e
revenues and expenditures related ta oil
operations in Huntington Beach for fiscal
yew 1 979 -80.

The

projects the fiscat impacts of
oil operations through 1990
under four dif 'Ferent ~cenurim. Special
Section 3.0

continuing

attention i s given to
the
Townlot/
Downtown and Garfield/ Geldenwest areas
where the status of oil operations i s likely
t o change.

Finalt y , Section 4.0 discusses issues besides
fiscal impacts which are also important for
making decisions about land uses in t h e
City.

2.0 Current City Revenues and Expenditures
Related to Oil Operations in Huntington Beach
Table 2.1 summarizes the revenues md
expenditures attributable to oil prodwction
in Huntington Beach for fiscal yeor

1979-80.

Oil

activities

generated

net

revenues (revenues exceeded costs) of
approximately $800,000 for the year,

TABLE 2.1
City Revenues ond Expenditures Related to Oil Operations
for Fiscal Yeur F979-F30

1

I

/

1
I

1

Revenues

overnment and
Adm inistrot ion
Public Works
Police Department
Direct P y Assignable

Property Taxes

O i l Production and

Business License F m
Royal ties and Easements
Inspection Fees
Wastewater Permits

Not Directly Assignable
Fire Department

Drilingmedrilling
Perrnit s
Pigeli ne Franchises

Directly Assignable
Oil Inspetor
Special Equipment
and Personnel
Not Directly Assignable

TOTAL REVENUES

TOTAL EXPENOITWRES
/

-

$ 870,993

$1,672,477 (Total Revenues) $870,933 (Total Expenditures) = +$801,484 (Net ~cvenue).

;
I

I
I

I(

1

I1

Refer to Sectim 2.2 and 2.3 for discvstion and calculation of these figures.

The following sections explain how these
expenditures and revenues were estimated.

TABLE 2.2

Local governments provide a wide range o f
v i t a l public goods and services. I n 1979-80,
for example, the C i t y of Huntington Beach
spent
over
$30
million to provide
bt~sinesses, industry, residents and visitors
of Huntington Reach with fire and police
pretectim,
streets,
sewers,
garbage
disposal,
animal
controI,
buiIding
inspections,
consumer protection,
and
many other important services.
This
section discusses the City's expenditures
related t o oil operations.
Directly Assiqnabl e Expendi lures: A k e y
problem in t h i s kind of fiscal analysis is
determining what portion o f the total City
budget should be a t t r i b u t e d to different
land uses. In only a few cases is it
relatively easy t o measure t h e amount o f
public services provided directly to certain
kinds of land uses. The principal examples
of these directly assignable costs are those
related tn police and fire calls. The City
keeps records of the number of such calls
and also notes, among other data, the land
uses located on the site of each call. We
then assume t h a t the proportion of calls
generated by each land use category is a
reasonable estimate of the proportion of
the City's m s t s i n responding t o all calls
t h a t should be attributed to each land use

assistance,

tme*

non-emergencylmedical incidents.

and

Tabla 2.2

shows the diskribution o f Fire
Department calls by land use type. Tl
indicates that only .6 percent of all calls
were related 'to oil operations. The total
C i t y expenditures on the bcldget items
ref ated t o Fire Department emergency
calls were $4,718,248 in 1979. Those items
are F i r e Control laccount number 302)*
and
Medical
Aid
Paramedic
(304).
Considering the discussion above, oil uses
then should be assigned -6 percent o f the
total, ar $28,309.

a particut ar l and use.

Source:

*

!

CIty o f Huntington Reach Fire
Department and Planning Staff.

Paranthesis

indicates
the
account
numbers in the City budget for these
i terns.

The

following
budget
items
were
considered related to the costs of
responding to criminal activity: Crime
Analysis 13301, Vice and Organizd Crime
( 3 3 3 , Investigative (329E, Scientific
Investigation (33P E, Patrol C332), Traffic
1335) a d Aero (337). The City expend4
$7,!90,105 t o provide these services in
1979-80, Oil's share, .2 percent of the
total, is $14,360.

Table 2.3 shows the distributim af Police
Department calls among land uses in t h e
City. N o t e that ail operations are not
broken out into a separate category; they
a r e i m l u d e d in thrr "industrial" qroup. AIE
industries accounted for only .2 percent o f

police calls. Because there are other
industries in Hunting ton Beadh besides oil,
t
k share o f the expense o f these services
attributed to oil facilities must be some
fraction o f .2 percent. For the purposes of
this analysis, however, t h e fulI .2 percent
is assigned t o nil activities to ensure t h a t
their share is not underestimated.

A very large proportion of fire a d police
calls are included under "streets and
highways," "rnisce l l aneous" or "umssignecl"
categories.
Expenditures
in
these
categories cannot be ossigned to specific
land uses dirmtly. This is true for most
other City expenditures as well, These will
be discussed ogain below.

TAB LE 2.3

W o f Calls
Streets & Highways
I

Residential

City Parks
I

29,386

% of Total

,

Another grow of City expenditures which
can be reasonably assumed to be directly
related to oil operations m e the msts of
the City's oil inspection and regulation
mtivities. The City Oil Inspector, who
works tn the Fire Department, enforces the
City Oil C d e , inspects every well
annually,
responds
to
oil-related
emergencies ord perfotms other duties
related to oil operations.
The Fire
Department estimates t h d oil inspection
costs (including inspector's salary and
overtime, benefits, car, uniforms and
office support) were approximately $45,800
in 1979-80.
Finally, because there is a potential
petroleum fire hazard associated with the
oil production facilities, pipelines and tmk
farms in Huntington Reach, the Fire
Department has on engine company thot is
specially train& and equipped to handle oil
fires. If not for i t s oil field responsibility,
the Fire Department w w l d not mainfain
this mrnpmy. Therefore, the cost of this
protection, estimated at $210,0a3 for
1 979-80, is added to City expenditures on
oil activities.'

Directly Assigrmble Expenditures:
Nost expenditures cannot be directly
assigned to porticulur land uses, Many of
these represent tbe City's 'bverhead" or
the cost of havinq services available,
should they be needed. Economist George
Patterson hejps clarify this point:

TABLE 2.4

Not

".

basic purpose of a fire
department is protection, which Is
available to all whether or not they
actually hove a fire. It is not logical
to assume that a fire deportment is
paid only when i t is fightinq o f ire^^^

Distribution of Costs
Using Weighted Average

% of Acreage
in City

Residential
Commercial

Thus, while expenditures on fighting fires
can be reasonably attributed to different
users, the msts of hwing the equipment

The City has developed an expenditure
model as part of the preparation of this
report for estimating the "fair share" of
these costs that can be reasonably
attributed to different kinds of land uses.
A detailed discussion of this model and of
alternatives that were examined by the
City for this study is included in Appendix
A. A brief summary of the m d e l and i t s
ac~urnptionsfollows:

The model takes into cxcount several
factors in assigning; the appropriate share
of City expenditures to different land uses,
including the amount of acreqe in the
City each land use type occupies and the
intensity of use on that acreage (that is,
the number of residences, husi nesses or oil
facilities per acre).
The assumption
utilized in the model is thot more
intensivet y developed areas tend to require
more
services
(and,
thus,
more
expenditures) per acre then less densely
developed areas, Phis approach, col led the
"Weighted A v e r q e Modelv estimates that
olE operations can accounl for a b u t 2.7
percent of the City's budget (for items
which cannot he directly traced to specific

land uses). S e e Tahle 2.4.

Mdel

!

I*

I

, .the

and personnel ready to fight any fire m e
not, but are borne by all members of the
community.

11

Vacant

% of Total
;!
Expenditures I
Assigned by 1~

Model

65%

87.3%

9%

5.2%

17%
-

2.9%

I'

I1

i

In 3 979-80, expenditures on budget items
which cannot be directly traced to specific
! a d uses totaled $24,982,308.*
Oif's share
of this, 2.3
percent, q u o l s $572,523.
Table 2.5 lists all the budget items
included in this analysis.

2.21 Revenues
Oil
operat ions
generate
significant
revenues for the City from a number of
sources, including t h e following:

*

Library, Parks R Recreation, and
Harbors and Reaches ore not i ~ l u d e d
in the analysis because these three
groups of services are attributed
primarily to residential uses m d arc
not consider& in the m 6 ~ l a t i o n sof
expenditures
attrihutahle
to
oll
operat ions.
Water
D ~ p atrn
r ent
expenditures and revenues from water
sales are olso excluded, because oil
activities consume relalively smal I
quantities of water o d the estfrnoted
revenues are not important to this
analysis.

BUM;EP ITEnS FOR "UNASSIGNED" EXPENDUPES

General Government
and Adminlstratlon

*

Police Department

(230) Development Services Adm.
(2313 Current Planning
(232j
Advance P l anni rig
( 2 3 3 ) Land Use
(234)
P l a n Reveiw

C i t y Council

Non-departmental
Civic Promotions
C i t y acErn~nFst r a t o r
Internal A u d i t o r
BuZget and Research
Council Support
? u b l l c Information
Economic Development
Civil Defense
D a t a Process Fng
Purchasing
C e n t r a l Services

Administration
Genera 1 Support

Personnel
P u b l i c .Rf f a i r s
Records

Traininq
Research
Communication

P u b i l c Works

(410)
(422)
14 15)
( 4 20)
( A 30)

Word Process ins

Administration
Surveying
T r a f f i c Znqineering
U i n t e n a n c p Adminiatratian
YechanicaX Ma i n t c n n n c e
v e h i c l e Repalr

(a62)
( 5 6 0 ) Sewer Yaifitenanca
( 5 6 1 ) ( 5 3 L j Scwor Pump Station
14 3 1 )
Mechanical F a b r i c * tion
(433)
F o o l C a r Yaintenanca
/ 4 53) S p e c i a l Repairs
t 4 50 r

C3ashiez
R.Lst: Hanagemen t
A n ~ . m a l License
C i t y Attorney

C i t y Clerk

Elections
Personnel
?'iflance
Accounting
Business L i c e n s e

460,
470,
480,
482,
4 87,
dP9,
dQ0)

*

F i r e Departme%

(300) Administration

(301)
1304)

(4P5)

Prevention
Joznt Power5
Fire S t a t i o n
F;re

B u i l d i n g Maintenance

I-

Summary fox 1979-80
G n a s g i a n e d Expend 1 kures

-

General Government $8,840,880
Public Wgrks
S,P09,762
6 , %Q,9RQ
Police
3,W,RM
Fire
~ o t a l

TABLE 2.5

huntinaton beach planning division
Y

524,P92,3M

I ) prapwty taxes (incll~dingt a x on s w t f a c ~
arms, mineral rights and improvements), 2)

of an oil field or oil parcel i s considered in
use for oil production, and how much cnvlcf

husiness license and oil production license
fees,
3) inspection f e s , 4) pipelinn
franchises, 5 ) wastewater permit fees, 6)
driIling/redrilling permit fees ond 7 )
royalties and easernmtsm3

reasonably be considered vclcont and
available for othct uses. In many cases, a
parcel is so rlcnselv populclt~dwit11 wells
and tclnks that the entire mea can k
considered oil production land. In other
instances, however, open spnces between
wells
are
large ena~qb to
permit
development of other uses. Far example,
it would he unreosonohle t o think of a
ten-acre porcel with three oil wells on i t as
devoted entirely t o oil. Vacant portions of
swch a parcel could be developed for other
vses.
This
has happened i n areos
thrwghowt the City.

Propefly Tox: The City's p r o p ~ r f y tax
rF?venws are primar ity dependent on three
key vmiobles,
1 ) tlse assessment or
valuotim of property i n the City, 2) the
tax rate applied t o those valcrcltions w
assessments, and 31 the percentage of the
total
property
taxes
collected
in
I-luntington Beach which octcrally go to the
City.
Propositim
13 "roIld-bock"
property
valuations to I975 leve!s and limits
re-assessment to two percent per year.
However, if a property is sold. it i s
re-assessed at that time o t i t s selling
price.
Generally, hecause of the two
percent annual limit, volvations rb not
keep pace with inffation. T k frequency at
which properties "turn-over" (are sold), and
thus are re-assessed, greatly affmts how
closely the o v s r ~ l lvaluatim for properties
can keep pace with inflatiwn.'f

Proposition 13 generally I irnits property
tax rates t o one percent of morket value.
Voters in any tcrx rote arm can approve
additional taxes beyond this bose rate.
Table 2.6 below shows the distribution of
oil holdings among tax rate areas, the rates
for each area and the tax collected by the
county.

In order t o occvrately estimate t h e surface
area of the City used for oil activities, the
characteristics of the oil fields and porcels
En t h e City were nnolyzed to determine i f
the land around the wells and trlnks c o ~ ~ l d
he develowd for other uses. Those meos
which could he considered mailable for
other vses were counted as vacant land.
The rernainivg ~ r t i o n sof oil fields md
porcels were counted as oil areas. Through
this process, s t u f f estimated that ohout
$72 ocres ore clctually used for oil
production in Huntington Reach.
The
estimated assessed value of t"ls surfoce
area For 1979-80 i s $4,W 1,666 (See TahPe

2.6).
Resides t h e surface land, property taxes
m e also assessed on mineral right5, secured

Mmy jurisdictions other thm the City
(such as the school districts) ore also

improvements,
and
msecured
improvements. The assessments on each of
these in 1979-80 were the following:
$23,785,080 for mi n e r d riclhts; $9 227,48rl
for secured improvemmts; and $70 !,I 1.0
for unsecured improvements.

frac'tion

by property taxes. Thus, only a
of the total property taxes
c o l l e c t d i n Huntington Beach actually go
to t k City. The share of the property
taxes which went to the C i t y was 20.7
percent in 1 979-80.

The C i t y receives a 20.7 percent share of
the total property taxes an oiI operations
i n Huntington Beach collected by the
County, which amounted to $382,068 for
1979-80.5

The most difficujt problem in estimating
t k City's property tax revenues related to
oil is determining how much surface a r m

and Oil Production
oil production fee i s o
fpe chargelri for mch borrel of oil
produced.
It
is
linked
to
the

fund&

Rwsiness

License

Assessed Value of Oil Properties in Huntington Beach, 1979-80

Tax Rate
Area

Totals

+

I

Land

*

4,901,666

Mineral

Secured

Rights

3rnpsovements

23,788,080

9,227,400

701,160

Total

Tax

Tax

Rate

Coilec ted

30,618,386

Land surface was distributed among t a x sate areas i n the same proportions as mineral
rights.

Source: Orange County Assessor's Office.

-Y

Unsecured
Imprevements

TABLE 2.6

consumer price index, and, thus, increases
as the cost of living rises. The oil
production license fee rates for 1979-80
were I 1.05~/barrel for "non-stripper" wells
(wells that produce more than ten barrels
per day) and 8.84~1barrel for "stripper"
wells (wells that produce less than 10
barrels per day). Each oil operator also
pays an annual $100 business license fee
per well.
The oil production fee is paid quarterly,
and the operator may deduct up t o $25 per
quarter as reimbursement for the license
fee. In other words, the first $25 of the
quarterly oil production fee is paid i n
advance, i n the form of a business license
fee. The total revenue collected from this
source was $1,076,996 for 1 979-80.~
Oil Well Inspection Fee: Each oil well is
inspected annually for compliance with the
Huntington Beach Oil Code.
The oil
inspector must approve each well before a
business license i s issued. There is a $50
inspection fee per well. Total revenue
from oil well inspections was $73,000 for
1 979-80.
Wastewater Permits: Every well that uses
the City's wastewater system must pay an
annual $30 wastewater fee. There are 322
wells using the system. Total revenues
were $9,660 for 1 979-80.7
Drilling/Redrilling Permits: In order t o
drill or redrill an oil well, an operator must
secure a permit from the oil inspector.
There is a $500 fee for each permit
approved. In 1979-80, 13 drilling/redrilling
permits were issued, generating a revenue
of $6,500.8
Pipeline Franchises: 0 il companies that
have pipelines in Huntington Beach pay
franchise taxes whose rates are established
by contracts with the City. The term of
the contracts vary from franchise t o
franchise. Revenues from this source were
$4,253 for 1 979-80 for pipelines directly
related to oil production in Huntington
Beach.9

(Some pipelines are not related to oil
production here - that is, even i f there
were no oil production i n Huntington Reach
these pipelines would continue to be used.
They are used for transporting crude oil
delivered by tanker or for carrying gas or
refined products.)
Royalties and Easements: As a result of
legislation i n the 1930's, the City receives
royalty payments from the sale of oil
produced on
offshore
lease Public
Resources Code 392.
The royalty is
approximately .25 percent of those sales,
and therefore, contingent on oil prices and
the amount produced two variables that
are very difficult to gredict. In 1979-80,
received
120,000 from this
the
source.

-

cil+J

2.3 Conclusion
The analysis for 1979-80 indicates that oil
production contributes significant revenues
to the City, totaling approximately $1.67
mil lion. Approximately two-thirds of these
revenues come from the oil production fee
(per barrel) which is tied directly to
production.
This fee also increases
annually with an index of the inflation
rate; thus, this revenue source can keep
pace to a significant degree with rising
expenditure levels.
The estimated City expenditures related to
oil
production
for
1 979-80
were
$.87
mil lion.
Three
approximately
departments--fire,
police
and
public
works--account for about two-thirds of
a1I
other
these;
expenditures
by
departments combined for the remaining
one third of the total.
Clearly, oil production activities currently
generate net revenues to the City. The
next section analyzes how this fiscal
situation might change in the future,
considering variables such as changing
production levels, inflation, and pressures
to redevelop the oil fields to new uses.

3.0 Fiscal Impacts of Continuing Oil Operations
Estimates of
continued oE
i
Reach depend
future of those

the

fiscal

activities

larqely on
activities.

impacts of
Huntington
t k predicted
This can be a

in

problem because many variables important
to a fiscal analysis, such as the number of
barrels produced, the number of wells, the
actclaI acreage devoted to oil facitities and
t h e inflation rats, are difficult to foresee.
3.1 Predictinq Future Q il Operations
The lack o f available open space in this
areR and the growing busing shortage
create pressure to a'bandon ail fields and t o
redevelop them for busing. A t the same
time, rising oil prices and the relaxation o f
price controls on domestic oil make
continued oii production, even a t low
levels, increasi nqly attractive.
Higher
prices may a\so make more expensive
production techniques (such as water
injection) profitable in parts of the fieid
where . they have not yet been applied.
Fufiher,
while
production
in
the
f-luntington Beach field has been declining,
new technologies are being tested here
which might rejuvenate t h e fieId.+

of these changing variables and
possi bil ities, several "smnarim"
of oil operations over the next decade have
been analyzed. T k first amumes, overall,
that the number o f wells, scresge and
production
levels
remain
relatively
unchanged. This could come about if the
decIine of production in snme parts of t*
field are balanced by new waterflood
projects and nther enhanced recovery
programs.
Production
among
smat l
independents is assumed to continue
hopping, but the 'VrecycIingU of h e i r
parcels t o new uses would proceed very
slowly, largely due t o the increasing price
of oil. Thus, the number o f wells, acreage,
and overall oil production would remain
relatively constant for the next k e n years.

In light

different

+

Two other reports in this series are
highly relevant to the discussfen of
new
technotoqies:
Report
#I
"Preserving
Surf ace
Access
to
Underground
Oil
Reserves
in
Developed Areas", and Report #4?
"Enhanced Oil Recovery Technoloqies".

The second scenario envisions o groduol
phase-out sf oil operations i n the Townlot
and Downtown during the 198U's, hut
operations elsewhere in the C i t y continue
relatively unchanged. This was analyzed
because the Towntot and Downtown areas
are especially valuable parts of the City,
and pressures for redevelopment there will
be stronger than elsewhere. Also, with the
completion of the Local Coastal P l m
during the early part of the decade, now
dormant efforts to develop and redevelop
that arm should intensify,

The third scenario sees a phase-out of the
m a 1I-scale independent operations during
tlw next decade, while the major oil
companies continue operating new their
present levels. In many ways, this scenario
may best approximate what will actuolly
kppen. Discussions with the mojw oil
companies in HuntFngton Reach indicate
that they expect to continve operating at
Fmst another 20 years, and that the
applicotim
of
enhanced
recovery
technologies may not drametically increclse
production, but w i l l offset recent declines
and k e p prodwctim levels up for several
years. A t the same time, the productfm of
the independents hos continued t o decline.
Generally speaking, they cannot apply the
enhanced recovery technologies available
to the 'lorger companies.
As their
production drops and the value of the
surf ace for housing continues to rise, t h e
parcels would gradual ty recycle.

The lest scenario considers the possibility
that,
ruther thcn abandoning their
operations, the small independent oil
companies i n the Townlot, along with one
or more of the majors, join together and
form a ''unit ,'"y
combining the resources
of all tk participants, the unit k s the
capitol and the surface acreage t o apply
waterf lo d and other enhancd recovery
techniques. Thus, product ion i ncrwses and
the operations continve thrsugbut the
1980%.
Report
!
in
this series,
'"Preserving
Surf ace
Access
to

Underground Oil Reserves in DevtlopecE
Areas,'~aaalyzes this possi hiI ity in detail.
Before discussing w c h of these scenarios,
some assumptions about how revenues and
expenditures will change aver dime should
'be reviewed,

3.2 Assumptions about Variables Affecting
Future Revenues ond Iyxwendi tures
Several assumptions a b u t some key
variables affecting future revenues ond
expenditures huve been made in this
analysis.
First of all, Proposition 13's limits m the
property tax rate and property value
assessment me cssurned to remain in
effect. W e also a s m e that mmt oil
properties that remain productive wi Il not
change owners, tbus limitinq re-assessment
of the surface areas to annual increases of
two percent per year. (See Section 2.3
above.)
The City's share of overall
property
tax
revenues
col lccted
in
Huntington Reach was ossvrned to remcrin
approximately 20.7 percent,
Changes in the m o u n t s chaqed for
drilling,
i m p t i o n and waste water
permits were not incorporated into the
onalysis because these fees account for
only ra small percentage of total annual
revenues.

On the expenditure side, the costs to the
C i t y for providing services to future oil
operations will be a function of bow much
of the land remains in oil pradwcbian, the
number of wells and related facilities t o he
served, the level of service to be provided,
and the infldisn rate, In the following
onalysis, the level of service i s assumed t o
remain constant; consequently, total City
expenditures me a s u r n 4 to increase
mcording t o the inflation rote m d the
City's overall growth pattern.
In the
following analysis, total C i t y expenditures
over the next ten years were projected

using the City-wide Fiscal Impact Model
and the City's General Plan, which helps
define the future growth pattern and mix
of uses i n the City. These total annual
expenditure estimates were used to
calculate oil's share of C i t y expenditures
which are not directly assignable.
A ten
ercent
assumed.

PI

inflation

rate

is

also

In summary, the following assumptions
have been made for the analysis i n Sections
3.2 3.5:

-

-

-

Proposition 13 controls on tax rates and
property assessments will apply.
The City's share of the property tax
will remain 20.7 percent.
Rates on drilling permits and other fees
will not change.
Total C i t y expenditures are estimated
using the City-wide Fiscal Model and
the General Plan.
Level of C i t y services stays constant.
Inflation will average ten percent per
year.

3.3 Analysis of Scenarios
In all of
the following scenarios,
expenditures are calculated two ways. The
first method uses the "Weighted Average
Model" developed i n Appendix A because it
is probably the most accurate and
reasonable of the available models for
calculating
oil-related
expenditures.
Expenditures are also predicted based on
the City-wide Model because it is the
technique used i n many previous analyses
and it gives the highest cost estimates of
all the models analyzed i n Appendix A.
Both models were used to plot expenditure
curves i n all of the figures i n this section;
thus, each figure shows two expenditure
lines. Perhaps the best way t o interpret
these
graphs
is
to
view
the

Weighted Average Model's expenditure line
as our best estimate of what City
expenditures will actually be, and the
City-wide Model's expenditure line as an
estimate of the probable maximum or
upper limit of actual expenditures.
-. .Scenario
I Oil
Revenues
nnd
Expenditures, 1 980- 1 990: Oil Operations
Remain Relatively Unchanaed.

In this scenario, the current number of
wells (1460) remains through 1990. The
area devoted to oil stays at 472 acres and
overall production is constant.
Revenues derived from the oil production
fees and royalties rise 10 percent per year
which is the assumed inflation rate.
Property tax revenues rise at only two
percent per year due t o Proposition 13
limitations. All other revenues remain the
same, assuming that the same number of
permits is issued each year, and that fee
rates do not change. Overall, revenues
increase, but not as fast as expenditures.
Figure 3. l a shows oil revenues and
expenditures for 1 980-90. Under Scenario
I, oil operations are a net revenue
generator for the C i t y under the assumed
conditions primarily because the oil
production fee, which makes up two-thirds
of the revenue, i s tied to the Consumer
Price Index; therefore, this portion of the
revenues keeps pace with inflation.
Figure 3.lb shows the same scenario i n
"constant (1979) dollars," that is, the
revenues and expenditures are adjusted for
inflation. This figure shows more clearly
that net revenues (reflected i n the distance
between the revenue line and the
expenditure lines) decrease over time.
This is because one-third of the revenues
generated by oil are not indexed t o the
inflation rate.
In other words, total
revenues simply do not keep up with
inflation.
Despite
this
decline,
oil
operations would continue to contribute
net revenues throughout the decade.

Scenario 2 - Phmc OuF Oil Operations from
the Townlot,

The Townlot and Downtown a e a s include
swne of t h e most valuable real estate in
Huntington Reach. Currently, they me
also ammg the pmrest setions of tk oil
field in terms of production. A feasible
scenario, then, is one where the vaEu~!of
the surface for other uses (e.g. housinq)
outweighs the value of the oil k i n g
recovered. In such a situation, i t is
reasonable to assume that the oil producers
will graduc~lly abandon their wells in this
area and sell the land far development.

I

i
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Figure 3.l(b)

There me 13.5 ocres of oil land in the
Townlot. ArnInoit owns opproxirnatety .8
acres for welts that w e directionally
drilled under the o c m . Since these wells
$o not derive their oil from the field under
the Townlot, they are osswmed to r m o i n .
The other 13 acres are presumed to phase
out as follows: one acre p w yecrr, the f i r s t
10 years, and three owes in t h e last y w r .
T ~ 95
E wells me assumed t o p h s e out as
follows: Nine wells per year the first 10
years, and dive wells in the last y e a r .
Conditions in the rest of the City remain
unchanged.
A s the wells and ocreoge d~crease, ail
revenues from oil productim fees, property
taxes,
and
permit
fees
decreose
occordingly. Pt is ossumed t h a t every well
in this area is paying wastewater fees, hut
that no drilling or redrilling is done here.
The overall City revenues from oil decline
only slightly,
Very little revenue is
currently derived from this port of the
field due to i t s Iw productivity (see Figure

3.20).
Expenditures also decrease slightly as the
number of oil ocres and oil wells in the
Townlot decreme.
Figure
3.2b
shows
revenues
expenditures for this scenoria in
do1lars (adjusted for inflation).

m t x p m d i t u r m m , UelqMd A W N w ebb.1
u dxpmnditurrm, City-Wid.
llodrl

and

1979

Note t h t altbugh b t h revenues and
expenditures decline, net revenues (total
revenue miws total costs) are slightly less
than under Scenario I.
From a fiscal standpoint, although net
revenues ore slightvy less in this scenorio
than in Scenario I, the City continues to
net a high level of revmue from oil. A t
the same time, valuohle fond is mode
available for other uses.

Scenario 3 - All Independents Phase Out;
Only Maiors Hemain.

Fiqure 3.2Cb)

'I

I,

There me 95 acres containing 268 wells
that belmg to oil producers other t hm the
three major mrnpmies, Scenario 3 could
be realized if the value of all real estate in
Huntington Reach increases s w h that oil
production by the independents is less
profitable than &her land uses. Figure
3.30 shows what hoppens 50 oil revenues
and expenditures if the independents phase
out as follows: nine acres phase out per
year for the first 10 years, t k m five in the
lost year; 24 wells phose out per year for
the f i r s t 10 years, t k n 28 in the last y e a r ,
Oil revenues from the oil production fees,
property tax, and permit fees decline as
wells
and
acreage
d ~ r m s e . AIP
independents
me
assurn&
to
need
wastewater perrnifs, and revenues derived
from them m e reduced along with the
wells. The number of drilling ond redrilling
permits is rot affected. J k amount of
revenue lost related to total revenue is
small because these wells cb tmt, on the
average, produce Imge quantities of oil.

Cats, b w e v e r , are b r n e mcording to
number of wells and/or acreage. A well
that produces large quantities of oil
requires approximately the some City
services as a well t h t produces very
little. However, t h e better prodwing well
generates greoter revenues to t k City,
Thus, the ratio of revenues to costs is
greoter
for highly productive wells.

Figure 3.3(a)
Because the independent wells generally
produce less oil per well t h a n those of the
majors, phasing them out removes most of
the wells with the worst revmve to cost
ratics. This means that although totol
revenues overall are lower because there
ore fewer cxltive wells, totol costs ate
reduced even more, thus improving the
overall revenue-mt ratio. Therefore, net
revenues in rwl dollars decline less i n
Scenario 3 t h n in either previous scenario.
(See Figure 3.3b).

Scenario 4 - Unitizotim of t k Townlot
Area; Other O i l A r m s DoNot Chmge.

Utlitixatim
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Figure 3.3(b)

is a method by which several
i ndependents c m 1ego!ly join toget her to
act as i f they were a single company. This
allows them to apply enhanced recovery
technologies
md
increase
their
production,*
Enhanced recovery often
involves pumping water into on oil pool in
which prZmmy
production i s nearly
completed, By injecting water at certain
points in the field, ail production in all
wells can be &amaticcllly improved. To do
this in cm area with several owners, all
operators must moperote and help finance
the venture. Unitization is often the m l y
way cldditimal oil con be recovered in
significant quantities.
In this senaria, unitization takes place in
the Townlot arm. The number of wells
remains S h e same because while some new
wells are drilled, some existing, inefficient
wells me abandoned. In the first two
years, drilling and redrilling activity
imreasoses. Overall acreage drops by dive
acres because of the abandonment of some
old f a c i l i t i e ond the cunsoiichtim of most
new ones. Production levels are unchmged.
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* See Report Ill

in the s e r i e , "Preserving

Surface Access to Underground O i l
Reserves i n Developed Areus."

Beginnning in the third year, acreage is
stable at 8.8, and alE other factors are the
same except mnual production, which
increases by one rnillim burrels.
Figure 3.40 s b w s the jump in revenues
coused by the increase in oil prodvction fee
revenue from a million extra taxable
barrels of oil. Because the number of wejls
is the same, cmd total acreage stabilizes at
an mly slightly lower level thm before,
costs over tk I0 year p e r i d are nearly
the same as in Scenario I.

Figwe 3.4b s b w s that in real dollars, net
revenue is grmter in Scenario 4 than in m y
of the previous scenarios, while costs
actua! ly decline, Clearly, unitization could
imtease revenues while seducing costs by
incrwsing productivity without increasing
the overall number of wells or acreage.12

These scenas ios represent four pmsible
futures for oil operations in Huntington
Beach. I t is not known which, if any, of
them will take place. Most likely, none of
them will mcwr exoctly as portrayed in
this analysis. However, m e concl usi wls
con be d r w n from these scenoriw.
First, in m y of these mses or combination
of them, it is clear that continued oil
operations will generate significant net
revenues for tk City.

Second,

if mitiration and enhanced
recovery projects & occur and are
successful, they con help increase the
revenues to the City w i t b u t significantly
increasing service casts. In some cases,
City expenditures assdated with oil
operations muld even decline slightly,
while revenues would dramatically increase.

Third, the independent operafors do not
contribute a Emge portion of the revenues
generated by oil operations, and csnless
unitization takw place, t k y will not in the
future. The three major oil mrnpanie in

Figure 3 .l(b)
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Huntinqton Reach
Aminoil USA, Chevron
and Union O i l - am chiefly
responsible far the si qn if i cant net revenues
afforded the City by bycurrent and continued
oil oper~tions. (See Figure 3.5 .)

USA

3.5 Garfield/Goldenwest ond
Tawnlot/Downtown Areas
Garfield/Goldenwest
and
the
TawnlotlDowntown pcrrts of the City were
analyzed specifically because t h e y are
examples of areas where the existing oil
operations may be changing (See Figure
3.5~). Both of these aws m e of great
interest for future development other t hon

The

oi I.

Downtown/Townlot: As menti wed above,
the 1ownlotllJowntown arm is especially
interesting i n light of the possiblity of it
recycling to new uses ond i t s potentiol for
unit izot i on and enhanced recovery. These
possibilities were analyzd in Scenarios 3
and 4. This section simply separates out
the Townlot/Downtown from the rest of
the City to k l p highlight the fiscal
impacts specific to that area.
Figures 3-60fo 3 . k illustrate the following
possibilities: I) the existing ail operations
remain octive dwring t k next decade, 21
ftw oil operations gradually phse out
during the 1980s and 31 o unitization and
enhaneed recovery program is undertoken.
Aminoil 68%

O i l Revenues, 1979-80;

Majors vs

. Independents.

The analysis indicates that oil opwetions
in this port of the City currently generate
net revenues. However, rising service
costs, and the fmt that total revenues
cannot keep up with inflation, will make
these smaller operati uns nef "I oserstq
sometime during the 1980rs, even if
productim remains at today's level.
However, if a unitization program is
undertaken and is successful, the oil
o p r a t i m s wovld become significant net
"winners" throughout the decade.

GarfieldlGoldenwest:

The future use of

the Garfield/Goldenwest arm has been the
swbject of considerable debate in the City.
One factor which cwld be considered in
any decision about the best use of this land
is the fiscal impact of continued use os
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an oil production area, Fiqures 3.7a and
3.7b i n d i c a t e the pmbable impacts o f 1) oil
operations continuing unchanged in this
area f a r the n e x t 10 years and 2) t h e
operations gradually phasing nut. A t t h i s
time, the oil pool under thjs area does not
appear to be a likely candidate for
unitization, so such a project was not
analyzed.

The figures indicate that current fiscal
impacts are quite insignificant - t h e
operatiom
demand
few
costs
but
contribute little revenue.
During the
decacb, even if production could be
maintained
at
current
levels,
the
operations tend to become net lasers; but
~lgain,t h e impacts are so m a l l t h a t they
are essenti ell y inconsequential.
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Figure 3.7(b)

Figure 3*8
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Alternative Development i n the fawnlot/
Downtown Area: Another aspect of tk
question o f whether ail production should
he encouraged to cantinw centers around
the developmenk t h a t shouId replace oil:
operations.
This section compares the
fiscal impacts of oil operations in t h e
Townlot/ Downtown l o thme of likely
alternate uses there.*
The
T own1ot/Downt~wn
area
is
predominant1y medium-densit y residential,
and oil lands are zoned t o recycle into the
same kind of use. This, combined with an
acute housing shortage, make it v e r y
probable that any oil land i n this area t h a t
rec yclm will become medium density
residential.

+

The Garfield/Goldenwest area is a
special case. A study is now being
conducted t o determine the best future
use of t h e l and in that area.
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Using the City-wide Fiscal Impact Model,
revenues and expenditures resul tinq f som
recycling o f the 13 oil acres i n the Towniot
area to medium density residential can be
approximated. This is illustrated in F jgure
3.8, w i t h half of the acreage recycling in
1980, and the ather half in 1982.

The numbers shown are rough estimates,
but the trends and general magnitudes are
clear. As time goes on, revenues decrease
and expenditures increase slightly. It is
apparent that this type o f development
generates net revenues in the year i t is
built, hut because of rising costs, inflation
and limits on property t a x rates and
assessments, it tends to becorns a net tmm
s h r t l y afterward. (See Section 2.3)

The most
revealing aspect of this
projection i s that the revenues and
expendi Lures from oil owrations remaining

i n the TewnIot CFiyre 3.5a) follow a
similar trend a t a similar magnitude (after
1988) as the revenwes and expenditures
fmm medium density residential in t h a t
area (Figure 7.81.
Further, i t s b u t d be
noted that neither of these development
types has a very Large negative fiscal
impact - i n the range of f i v e to 10
thousand dollars per year.
The conclusion is that fiscal impacts, while
important, do rot provide a criterion for
choosing one of these deveIapmmt types
over the other. This mderscores t k
limitations o f fiscnl analysis -- it i s s vary
important inprt into the decision-makinq
process
- hut there are other
considerations of great importance that
are involved. Section 4.0 discusses these
issues more fully.

4.0 Beyond Fiscal Impacts
have discussed the
importance of fiscal impclct analysis in
land use decisions. Altbugh knowledge of
fiscal
impacts
is
important,
that
informdim alone is mt sufficient for the
decision-maker. T k effects of a land use
on the City's budget must be b o l o n c d with
other possible impacts brought about by
choosing one l a d use over another, This
section, while not intended to discount the
value of fiscal analysis, underlines its
IimiTatlons by briefly presenting -,me
major %on-f ism!"costs and benefits.

Previous sections

Certoin aspects of oil production are
known to have impacts on t k quality of
life that are difficult to express in terms
of &llars.
Market forces alone do not
usually r q n i z e these effects and fiscal
analysis is not intended to account for
them,
They must be recognized and
introducecll into the discwssion through
some other mechanism (e.g. the political
process).

Some of these "unpricedH costs and
benefits associated with oil productiun are
discussed briefly below.

4.1 Non-Fisca I Costs
Oil wells impose adverse
visual, noise and d o r impacts. Pumpins
u n i t s bnd tanks impose the neqative v k i
Aesthetics:

impacts associated with &shore
oil
production. They are large, unattractive
facilities that give an "industrial" look to

any ares in which they are Imoted.
Occasionally, oil wells emit gases that
b e a su'lphvrous odor. Altbugh the odors
may not occur daily Cond depend, of course,
m the direction of the wind), when they
are present, the smelt can be offensive,

the plmping wnits, injectors,
compressors and drilliw rigs can be noisy.
The severity of noise impact varies with
oneFs proximity to the equipment ond the
type of equfpment.
Finally,

The costs associated with these kinds of
adverse impacts include the diminished
enjoyment of recreation arms, lower&
property values and reduced visitors to
nearby commercial oseas. 13

Some extreme d o r and noise impacts con
also irnpase adverse health effects on
persons near the off ending site.

Opportunity Costs: An opportunity cost is
inevitably imposed in my situation where a
choice k ma& between t w o or more
alternatives.
Ry choosing my of the
alternatives, the opportunity t o hove one
of the others is necessarily foregone. In
the case of oil production in HuntingFon
Reach, an opportunity cost is i n c v r r d by
using land for oil production rather than
some other kind of development.

Al I land in Southern Calif amia is becoming
increasingly valuable.
Housing is in
particularly short supply. In light of this
situation, fhe opportunity cost of oil
producfion may be tcm high i n some parts
of the City. On t h e other hond, developing
the surface precludes t k opportunity for
oil production. Unless i t is clear thod ail
production is less voluoble than another use
o f the land, preserving access to the oil
from the surface is quite important. For
example, if all oil surface in the Townlot
were recycled to other uses, unitization
(and recovery of millions of barrels of oi3)
would no longer be possible. (See Report
r't I , entitled "preserving Surf ace Access t o
Underground 0 il Reserves in Developed
Armsf" for r detailed discussion of this
problem .)

4.2 Non-fiscal Benefits

Reduced Dependence Om Foreign Oil:

A

y the
nation is the vncertaimty of wr energy
supply in an emergency. Evwy barrel of
w

oil

i

d

e

lrn~rovedBalance O f Payments: When the
United States spends more money on
imports than other countries spenb on
American exports, these is s net flow of
dollars out of the country. This is called
an unfavorable balance of payments, The
vndesirobte ramif jcations of this si tuatjon
ore well known -- it aqgravotes inflation
and weakens the dollar. Recouse imported
oil is our single largest import, substitutirq
cbmestic oil for imported oil is a
significant step t o help reduce inflatim
and strengthen the dot lar,

Employment: A third bmefit the City
derives
from oil operations is the
employment the industry brings to the
urea. About 506 persons ore directly
employed in oil operations in Yuntingdon
Reach. 1 4
In d d i t ion, oil
operators
supporf 1x01 twsi nesses by purchcsi ng
w d s and services in the City. (This is
sometimes called a l'rnultiplier effectft.)

4.3 Fedcrol and Local Perspxtives m
Non-Fsca l Costs ond Eenef it s
Interestingly, two of t k major benefits of
oil product ion (reduced dependence on
imported oil and improved balance - of puyrnents) are greater
than - local in
scope. This mmns thot the City's oil
product ion protects the nati m a ! interest
by helping t o improve tfre economy a d
contributing
To
ndtiiona!
securily.
However, many of the costs, such as
offensive odors, visual impacts and reduced
property values, are local in nature.

-

l

producd i n the United States is
potentially a substitute for on imported
one, and the importance of small fields in
contributing to the domestic oil supply
should not be understated. For exomplo,
the Huntingtm Beoch field is the seventh
largest oil producer in California and
produces three percent of the state's oil.
Thirty-five percent of Ca tifornio" oil
production comes from fields even smaller
than Huntington Reach.

The fact that the pnsitive and negntive
impacts of oil operations are primarily felt
different
levels of
government,
increases the difficulty in assessing them.
Cwstal Energy lmpoct grants, such as the
one funding this study, provide funding
from the federal qovernment, which
benefits
from
increasi ng
energy
production, to local governments to help
them analyze and mitigate the &verse
effects of increased energy production
which tend to i m p c t the Imal community.

a?

5.0 Conclusion
concluding this
report, two
important quaEifications to the analysis
must be stressed. The first is t o reiterate
t k
simplifying
assumptions
made
throughout t k report, The second is to
emphasize the limitations of f iscol analysis
it is mly one important input t o the
decision-ma king process,

This trend should mntimre through the
1 9 ~ 0 s - oil mtivities wi! l generate
revenues sf similar magnitude for the next
decade. However, wen if productian
levels stay the same, t k s e revenues tend
to decline slightly over the next ten years,
because p r o p r t y tax revenues fall hehind

This report set w t to answer the generol
question, what are the fiscal irnpmts
resulting from oil operations on the City of
Huntington Bwch? This question was
addressed for 1979-80, as well as for the
next
decade
under
four
different
scenmios. Further, specific attention was
given to the TamlotJDowntown and
Garfield/ Goldenwest arms, including how
oil operations might compare to other land

An important finding in this analysis is that
most of the oil-related revenues m e tied to
productim levels. Thus, t k three major
oil companies with operations in the City
(Aminoil, Chevron, Union), which account
for over 90 percent of totol field-wide
production, mntri but@ most of these
revenues to the City, Even if all the
independent
oil
operators
were
to
phose-wt of production by 1990, net
revenues woufd remain a b u t the s m e
through the 1 980's ( s e Swtim 3.31.

Before

-

uses.

As emphasized by the first quolificotm
almve, the exact nurneriml figures may be
subject to discussion, but the general
Oil
trends and magnitwdes are clem.
activities are a net revenue generator for
the City. In 1979-80, the C i t y received
abovt $800,000 in net revenues from oil
operations (see Section 2.0).

the inflation rote.

Other
noteworthy
findings
me
the
consequences of
mitization
in the
Townlot.
Such
a
project
would
dramatically imrease the production of
many of the less efficient wells and,
altbugh net revenues would be decjining
by the l o t 19801s, total net revenues

gmerated for the decade me greatest in
this scenario (see Section 3.3).

The study of oil revenves and expenditures
in the GmfieIdJ Goldenwest and Townlot/
Downtown arms are quite revealing. With
the exception of a future where unitization
of the Townlot takes place, oil operations
in these two arms will he net revenue
losers for the City. However, the oil
cactivities in these arms cannot be
considered a major financial burden to the
City. The rnqnitude of funds gained or
lost by the C i t y i n these two cases is i n the
range of $5,000-$10,003 (see Figures 3.50,
b, c, and Figures 3.60, b). Further, based
on the City-wide model's estimate of
expenditures and revenues generated by
medium-density residential development,
it, too, is a net revenue loser of similar
magnitude (See Figure 3.7).
again, the Iimit~tions of fisca!
analysis are confronted. Oil activities in
the Gorfieldl Goldenwest and Townlot/
Downtown arms will probably result in
revenue
losses
for
the
City.
Medium-density residentiol developments

Here

in those meas are likely to involve revenue
losses os well. On the hasis of fiscal
impact, neither land use nption i s
necessarily preferred. Although the fiscal
impacts of both uses m e important, a
decision to encourage one over the other
wi l l depend on other consi dera tims beyond
fiscal analysis (See Section 4.01.

This is not true, however, if the Townlot Fs
unitized
and
enhanced
recovery
is
swccessful. In that case, the City may gain
significant revenues from oil activities in
the orea (See Fiqure 3.5~).

As a result of Proposition 13, property tax
revenues, which have been the traditional
financial base of local governments, will
not easily keep puce with inflation.
Consequently, for some land uses, the costs
to the City in providing services will tend
to exced the revenues generated by those
uses. This study indicates, however, that
at [eat for the next decode, City-wide oil
operations will not fall into this mteqory
and wil l continue to generate siqnif icant
net revenues t o the City of Huntinqton

Beach.

APPENDIX A

Models for Distributing City Expenditures to Different Land Use Types
An important part of fiscal impact analysis is trying to determine what proportion of City
expenditures con reasonably be a t t r i h t e d t o the different land uses and related activities in
the City, As discussed in the text (Section 2.21, a few types of expenditures can be traced
more or less directly to different land uses. Examples were expenditures on police and fire
calls h e r e the City keeps records of the Imatims of the calls. We assumed that the
percentage of total ccllls generated by each Iand use cafegory was a reasonable rnmsvre of the
percentage of total expenditures on t k s e mlls that each land use category generated.
Another example was tht? expenditures for the salary and benefits o f the City oil inspector.
We assumed that his duties were tied directly t o oil production activities in the City and that
those expenditures could be 'hssignedl' to oil production uses,

The great majority of expenditures, however, cannot be fraced fo lparticular uses.
Consequently, a model for estirnatiy the proportions of expenditures, among different land
uses, which are not otherwise directly assignable to those land uses, was developed.

EXPENDITURE MODEL

A Word on Models
Models are approximations of reality. They are tools for rnoking complex problems
comprehensible. This necessarily means that simplifying assumptions must h~ made about the
problem to be modeled. I t is very important, therefore, to make reasonable, defensible
assumptions.

The key to building a good model is to maximize i t s accuracy without rnakinq it too complex.
A g o d model is accurate enough to be useful, ond simple enovqh to be clearly understood.
The expenditure model used in the analysis was designed with this as o goal.
Some important issues were consider4 in constrvcting the model. The first is the information
required by the model, because the mailable data limit the range of models possible. The
model sought is the mast sensitive possible with information that is readily ovuilohte,

Secondly, the expenditure model must distribute costs among fhe various types of Iond uses in
a way consistent with expectations formed by rwsonable assumptions and informed. opinion,
Although the pvrpxe of this m d e l is to estimate unassignable expenditures attributable to ail
activities, i t cannot be used for that pwrpose unless it distributes costs among all land use
types in a way that is reasonable.

Finolly, the m d e l and analysis should be reproducible.l5 Any reader should he able to
understand "where the numbers came from;' and another analyst should be ohle to occumwlate
the data and use the model at some time in t h e future. If this is not possible, the usefulness of
the study is questionable.

The Expenditure M d e l for Distribvtinq Unassignahle Costs
Two major assumptions were made in designing a model t o distribute unassignable costs.

First, massignable costs should be borne by all members of the City, accordinq to some
determi nation of each rnemherls "Fair share."
Services whose costs are unassignable are treated as "public goods".16 A public good makes
the community as a whole better off, no matter how much of the good each member of the
community octuolly "consumes1'. Benefits from these goods accrue to all as members of the
community, and not solely on the basis 03 consumption. Therefore, all who live, h business, or
own property in the City should contribute their share to the community.

To determine wch segment's "fair share", we next assumed t h a t two key factors c m be used
to estimate the shore of City expenditures for each land use type. These are I ) the area sf the
City o particular land use type occupies, and 2) the number of units of that land use type
located in the City.
Area is simply the a c r e q e a particular land use type mcupies. It can be argued that os more
area i n the C i t y develops, expenditures increase, and that the acreage devoted to different
uses reflects their share of cornmwnity expenses.

"Units" are rneusures of the d e g r e of development of a particular land use, For sesi dentiol
uses, a "unit" is a dwelling unit. For commercial and industrial uses, the number of "unitst' i s
assumed to equal the number of business permits issued t o that porticvlar use; for oil, it is the
number of wells; (olwiousSy, vacant land has no "units"E. The logic for this is that each "unit"
i s an entity that dws business with the City, and w c h unit generates costs to the City. As
units increase (i.e., as deveioprnent increases), costs increase,
The reiationship between atreage and units is called 'Wdensity" and refers t o the ratio of units
to acreoge (e.g.: dwelling units per acre, oil wells per acre, etc.). W e assume t h a t as density
increases, total C i t y expenditures incrwsed (although the average expenditure per unit m s y
decline). The models analyzed use clcreuge or units or both (density) as measures of the share
of total unassigned costs that c m be attributed to different land uses.
Analyzing Historic Data

The first approach for estimding unassigned costs for different land uses was to use a
computer t o analyze historic data. By using o statistical technique culled "stepwise
regression'" we t r i d t o see b w the City% total budget has changed over time and to relate
those changes to changes i n the units and/or developed acreage of different land use types.
Unfortunately, oecurote information is wailable for only the last few years, and despite
adjustments for time a d inflation, the variables were so similor to om, another (highly
correlated), t h t no inference could be made from the results with any degree of confidence.*
Theref ore, efforts to design a model bosed strictly on post data trends and regression enalysis

were a h d o n e d .

*

Residualsond Pearson correlation coefficients were analysed. The consumer price index
was used to udj ust for inf latiwt and an attempt to "detrend" t
k data by using 'gdwmrny"
variables was made. The variables were too highly correlated t o give meaningful results.

Four other morlels were tried. The f i r s t uses only the proportions in total developed
acsrage to estimate t h e share of unassiqnable costs for different land use. The second
uses only units. The l a s t two use both acreage and units (density) t o estimate the
proportion of expenditures for different land uses, o n e simply averaging acreage and units,
and the other relating the two factors by a "weighted average" technique. These a r e
discussed below.

1.

Developed Acreage or City-wide Model

I determines the fair share of unassigned expenditures by the acreage o f
each land use type; each land use receives a share of unassigned costs equal to
t k portion o f total developed acreage occupied. This is the approach used in
the IJltrssysterns or "C ity-wide" Fiscal Impact ~ o d e 1 .ll For example, since
residential use occupy 79 percent of deveIoped acreage i n Huntington Beach, 78
percent o f unassigned e x p e n d i t u r e s are attributed to residences. Ry the same
method, 10 p e r c e n t of unassigned casts are attributed to commercial uses, R
percent t o industrial uses, and 4 percent t o oil. Nota that vacant land receives
no share o f costs. This model is considered one extreme, taking only area into
Model

account.

This model is simple, easy to understand, and reproducible. The
data requirements can be readily fulfilled.
Advantages:

Disadvantages: It accounts for only one o f the key determinants; i t assumes
t h a t degree o f development is not an i m p o r t a n t factor in distributing unassigned
casts. It also Implies that every acre generates costs equally. Further, since it
is only concerned with developed acreage, it does not account for vacant land.
II.

Units Model
Model 11 relies solely on degree of development t o apportion unassigned costs
among d i f f e r e n t land uses. Recall t h a t "units" are a measure of degree of

development, and that resi dentiat "units" refer t o dwelPinq units, c o m m e r c i a l ,
and industrial "units" are equated with business licenses, and an a il "unit" is an
Note, again, vacant land is assumed t o be costless. This model is
oil
considered the other extreme, taking only degree of development into account.
Advantages: This model is atso simple, easy t o understand, reproducible, and
has minimal d a t a requirements.
Disadvantages: It completely discounts area as EI cost factor, and assumes each
unit generates costs equally, regardless of density. Since there are no units en
vacant land (by definition), it is l e f t o u t of the analysis. Most importantly, the
distribution o f costs among the uses seems skewed
residential is assigned
nearly all costs, while industrial gets almost none.

-

The n e x t t w o models try to account for both area and units.

I1I.

Simple Averaging M d e l
M d e l Ill simply werages the f i r s t two. For example, resfdential uses are
allocated 78 percent and 92 percent shclres by the f i r s t and s ~ o models,
d
respectively. This crverages to 85 percent. R y the same process, commercial
receives 7 3 percent, industrial 4.7 percent and oil 3.0 percent.
Advantages:
This mQde1 does not severely increase complexity, dots
requirements, or effect reprducibility. It is still mmprehensible, and more
sensitive to factors that actually affect costs.
Disadvantages: Area and degree of development are given equal importance i n
determining the share o f unassigned costs o t t t ibutable to each use. This mwns
that costs do not vary according to the density of use and assumes the same
average density for all uses. Further, vacant land is unaccounted for.

IV. Wei* ted Average M d e l
Model 1V accounts for area and degree of development in a different way, It
weighs the two factors so that it i s more sensitive to density. This is done by
adding the number of units assigned to a particular use to the number of acres
assigned t o that use. This sum is divided by the total of all units plus all acres
in the City. This Weighted averagel"ives slightly more importance to degree
of development as a foctor t h m mreage. This means that more densely
developed acres are more costly than those less densely developed. (This i s true
wen i f weruge cost per unit is less in more densely develop4 arms; overall
casts tend to be higher in higher density areas.) This model attributes 87.3
percent of vnassigslable costs to residential, 5.2 percent to cornrnerctol, 2.3
percent to industrial, 2.3 percent to oil, and 2.9 to vacant land. Fee Table A.1

below.
Advantages: t h i s m d e l has the some data requirements and reproducibility as
the previws models. It is slightiy more complex, but i t s increasd complexity
can be justified by gains in sensitivity and occuracy. It i s superior to the third
model for two reasons. First, it cm accwnt for vacant ' l a d in a r ~ s o n u b l e
way. Second, by giving slightly more weight to the degree of development
factor, the model i s more sensitive to density of use - i,e., higher densities are
considered more costly. This is o more realistic treatment of how the type of
land use is likely to effect costs.

Distribution o f Unassignabte Cmts Using
Weighted Average Model

Residential

65

Comm ercia!

9

rndustri al

6

0 il

3

Vacant

Acres

Units

Sum

9,207

62,251

71,458

% of Total

87.3%

17

TOTALS

Source: City o f Huntington Beach Planning Division.

TABLE A . l

huntington beach planninq division
Y

Disadvantages: Model IV is the lwst b r d e n e d by the dFsadvantages discussed
above. Arguments of a more general ndure about the assumptions and level of
sophistication of all these models ore discussed elsewhere i n this section. For the
purposes of this analysis, tRe last model meets the criteria for a good model laid out
o t the beginning of this section better thon the others considered,
Among the models developed, this m'WeightedAverage Modelt1 is the m a t accurate,
with least confusion and with minima! data requirements. It generates reasonable
results. This is t k model use$ to carry m the analysis (although cost calculations
using the "City-wide M d e l ' k e also presented for compurison).

APPENDIX B

Revenues From Other Enerav Facilities
Although this report focuses on oil operations, there are other energy facilities i n the
City and coastal zone. These include a Gulf Oil Company tank farm and affiliated
pipeline franchises; a Chevron USA tank farm; a Southern California Edison Company
power plant, tank farm and pipeline and utility franchises; and other pipeline and
u t i l i t y franchises. These facilities are likely t o remain i n Huntington Beach for some
time.
Because of their permanent nature, a fiscal analysis of these operations is much less
relevant than a similar analysis of the "less permanent" oil operations. It is
important to note, however, that the C i t y derives significant revenues from these
facilities. These revenues figures are presented below.
The revenues for 1979-80 are as follows.
Gulf T m k Farm:
Property Tax
Pipeline Franchise
TOTAL
Chevron Tcnk Farm:
Property Tax
TOTAL
Edison Plant and Tank Farm:
Property Tax
Pipeline Franchise
U t i l i t y Franchise
TOTAL
Southern California Gas:
U t i l i t y Franchise
TOTAL
Other Pioeline Franchises:
Pacific Lighting
Standard Gas
TOTAL
Total revenues t o the C i t y from these facilities is $1,126,064 for 1 979-80.
Pipeline and u t i l i t y franchise tax rates are set by contracts between the C i t y and the
various companies. The major factors that affect pipeline rates are size and length of
pipe, and the yearly flow through the pipe. U t i l i t y rates are based on gross sales of the
product carried by the franchise (e.g. gas, electricity).

Many of the contracts are old, and set rates t h a t are quite low. One strategy for
increasing revenues from these sources is renegotiation of tk contracts when t h e y
expire. A City ordinance passed i n 1978 established pipeline franchise rates t o be applied
in future contracts. The base rates are hiqher than those set in the past, but more
importantly, t h e y are adjusted annually according t o the "Wholesale 'Producer' Price"
index - a measure of the inflation sate. As the old franchise agreements are renegotiated
in accordance with this ordinance, the C i t y can expect increased revenues that will keep
pace with inflation.

Finally, some o f the contracts are "indeterminate", i.e. t h e y have no termination date. I t
may be possible for the City to renegotiate these by mutual aqreement. Table 'R.1 shows
more explicitly the terms o f each franchise.

I

W T b l G f ON BEACH PIPELtNF A N R IJJTLI TY F f I A N C H I S K S
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NOTES
Although this engine cornpmy has a speciol petroleum fire capability, it i s
frequently used t o fight structural fires, thereby providing extra service to the City
as a whole, Further, the tmk forms and pipelines thot m e not directly related to oil
productim i n the C i t y (see Appendix 8) require the protection provided by the
cornpmy. The expenditure figwre shown above is a stoff estimate of the oil
production s h r e of total m s t s for this company.

Patterson, George M., "Allocating Expenditures to Land Use Categories'" p. 137,
Municipal Finonce 36, Moy 1964, p.p. 136-9. Also see Patterson, George M, "'Nhere
Does the City Spend i t s Money?" Western City, September, 1 963, p.p. 46-47,

The City receives additional annual revenue from the State of California Lands
Commission equal t o one percent of state royalties on tideland oil leases. This fund
is revenue budget 1604) "State Oil and Gas Lease'" ond was eqval to approximately
$100,600 in 1979-80. However, these monies ore not general fund revenues - i.e.
t k y are to be used for p u r p e s specified by the State.
included in calculations of oil revenues.

Therefore, they were not

The State Board of Equalization rule 468 allows County assessors t a reassess mineral
r i g h t s valuations as oil prices rise. Since Proposition I 3 permits assessments of new
constructim, the rule argues thot an increme in the price of oi! changes the value of
un oil &posit such that it is treated os "'new construction1'. This ruling is currently
under litigation and, for the purpose of this report, it is osswmed that the two
percent limit on reassessment applies to mineral rights. Should the courts rule i n
f w o r of the R w r d of Equalization, City Revenues from property taxes on mineral
r i g h t s would be higher than those shown.

This figure was obtained from Mr. Chuck Kruger at the Orange County Assessor's
office.
This figure was obtained from Mr. Dan 'Brennan in the City Finance Deportment,

The number of wells connect& to the wastewater system was provided hy Mr. Rick
Grmbawm, the City Oil Inspector.
This figure was obtained from the oil inspector, Mr. Rick Grmhavm.

The specific franchises responsih4e for these revenues are s b w n in Table 9,1, of this
report, The figures were obtained from Mr. D m Brennm at the City Finance
Department.

In 1933, Swthwest Exploration Compeny begon to produce oil from wells in the
townlot directionolly drilled t o deposits under the ocean, When the State discovered
(later that year) that Southwest was depleting an oil pool in State tidelands, it
obtained a court order restraining Southwest from operating these wells, The 1938
State Lands Comrnissim Act specified terms mder which p r o d ~ ~ c t iof
m tidelands
deposits could resume. However, to reach S h e oil field from the townlot, t h e wells
were drilled mder land owned by the City. The City granted Southwest Exploration
rights of way under City land in an 'Ngreement and Eesernent for Right of Waysw in
late 1938. This qreement provides the City a monthly royalty "equal to t w o
percent o f total royalties paid to the State of California" for oil prodwctim on
Public Resources Code 392. The State's roycllty is approximately I 3 percent of total
sales; two percent of this (the City's royalty) is 2 6 4 2 percent. Aminoil, USA now
operates the wells and pays tk royalty m specified i n the agreement.

I!)

Itshouldbenotedthatotheronalystsrnayusedifferentinflatfonfigures. However,
it is unlikely that Q different inflation tote would significantly affect the general
conclvsions drawn from the analysis.

12)

The City owns mineral rights t o 125 porcels in the Townlot/Downtown area. If an
enhanced recovery project is undertaken there (and is successful\, t k C i t y w i l l
receive additional revenue from royalties earned by i t s mineral rights interest. The
amount of the royalty will depend on t k quantity of oil produced, t k profit on that
production, the portion of the total interest in the project owned by tlw City and the
terms of the unitization agreement. Beccluse these factors ore not yet known, the
estirnote of City revenues s b w n in this s e n a r i o do not include receipts from
royaltim paid by the unit,

13)

Edwin S. Mills, i n The Economics of Enviromental Quality, W. W, Norton Co., N.Y.,
1973, p.p. 141- 14A, descrilles a m e t h d of estiqating tk h w l t h and property
d a m q e s from air pollut.ion by using p r o p r t y values. The theory is thot rents and
sale value of 'homes will be lower in hwlvily polluted arms, and that this reflects the
value people place on cEmner oir. This t k o r y could be applied to the aesthetic
impacts of oil operations i n Huntington Bwch. If it were, o w would expect rents
and property vulues of dwellings adjacent t o oil wells to be lower than similar
dwellings elsewhere. This is a reasonable expectation for which we have some
preliminary evidence, and a study of mtwl property volues i n Huntinqton Reach
would be most interesting.

14)

See"CwstalEnergylmpactProgramt'Re~rt,Febrwry,
1980,CityofHuntington
Rwch, Section R.4.0.

E 5)

S e e Burchefl, R o h r t W., and David Listokin, The FismP Impact Handbook, Center
for Urban Policy Research, New Brunswich, NJ, 1978, p.p. I- Ir).

16)

In this wrticwlar case. the term "wblic amd" is defined by Charles M. Tiebout in "A
Pure t he or^ of Local ~ x ~ e n d i t u r e i "~,o u & a l o f Political 6conorny 64, 1956, 4 16-24,
as follows.
a w h l i c aood is one which slwuld be produced, but for which there
i s no t w s i h l e method of charging the consumers." '(p. 4'171.

".. .

This definition makes sense i n terms of the previous discussion on "assignable" vs.
t'unassigrmblet' costs, if one r e d s it as "...a public good is o m which should be
~roduced. kt for which there is no feosible method of rnecrsurina
+ mch user's
demand." Since "assignabte" costs ore those which cm he measured accordinq t o
w c h u s e s ' s dernmd. then those which cannot be rnwsured m e "unassiqnubte".
Hence, by the above definition, vnassignable costs c o ~
be thought of as expenditures
for "public gmds".

17)

See "Final Report on the Development and Apptlcat-im sf a L a d Use Fiscal lrnpoct
Methodology for the C i t y of Huntinqtm Reach(' Vol. 1, November, 1979, prepared by
Ultrosysterns, Inc. Irvine, CA.

18)

The wells thot me Imated on the platforms offshore are included in the total
counted as oil "unitsv. This i s done, because offshore oil operations require awhorc
support facilities that shov!d be accounted for i n the analysis. One example is a
separation facility omhore t hot is used for Union's offshore production. Another
example i s the hielfpad lmated o n s b r e that the oil companies use to carry on their
offshoreoperations. T k extent of these omhore support activities is osswmed to be
reflected in the number of wells offsbre. For this reason, the offshore wells are
counted os expenditure generating oil ""units".
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